
Letter of motivation from Langtang Committee:

4 July 2015- Langtang village is called Beyul which was hidden valley for many 
hundred years. People of Langtang village were living there more than 600 
years ago. Langtangpa are the Indigenous people of Langtang Valley. 
Langtangpa have their own language, culture and tradition. People of 
Langtang have been living on yak herders, agriculture and tourism. Now the 
main source of income is tourism and 90% families is totally depands on 
tourism.
On 25 April 2015 the natural diaster which hits Langtang valley was very 
terrific. First there was earthquake and as soon as earthquake was stopping 
we have Avalanches all over Langtang Valley. Earthquake didn't destroy 
much in the valley but after earthquake there was avalanches which totally 
swept away Langtang village, Gumba village and Chamki area. In Kyanjin 
Gumba we have been hit by avalanche strom which destroy almost all 
houses roof and more damage have been done. Same as Kyanjin Gumba in 
Thankshyab has been hit by glacier avalanche strom that was hit in Langtang
and Chamki which destroy all houses. Ghoratabela has been hits by rock 
sliding just above hotels area and damage has been done. Mundu and 
Sindum has been destroy by avalanche strom only.
Langtang valley is all the way from Rimche to Kyanjin Gumba which is one 
and half day walking. We still have lots of save areas where we can easily 
resettle our lost villages. 
After this terrifying diaster we Langtangpa come together and form committee
among ouself and had been officially register in Government to rebuild 
Langtang. We form Langtang Management and Reconstruction Committee 
for our people and for our community.
We have seen lots of our concern friends and families around the world has 
been doing fund rise in name of Langtang to support us. We would be very 
glad if you come towards us and be connected to have good vision and 
discuss about reconstructing our village. We are very much concern and 
aware of preserving our culture and tradition of Langtang to save the identity. 
We need your support and feedback all the time. We request all our 
concerning INGO to connect with us so that we will move forward in term of 
planning and rebuilding structure of our work.
Thank you all our concerning friends around the world and our Nepali friends 
who help us and we hope we get further help as well.

With warm greetings,
Temba Lama, Chairman
Langtang Management and Reconstruction Committee


